
MINUTES OF THE PARISH COUNCIL MEETING
MONDAY 17th APRIL 2023, heckfield Village hall

Parish Councillors Keith Alderman (Chairman), Guy Chessell, Andy Piercy, Jenny Roberts;
Clerk Susan turner

2023.
24 WELCOME & APOLOGIES

Apologies Ward Cllr Anne Crampton, County Cllr tim Davies

25 PUBLIC SESSION  

the Chairman welcomed three members of the public to the meeting: former Parish
Council Chairman Louise Cox (now the most senior former Mattingley Chairman), Rosie
hughes, and Gerda Bennet, Chairman of the hartley Wintney twinning Association.
General discussion re Parish Council, and promoting the twinning Association to member
Parishes beyond hartley Wintney.

26 MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING of 20th March, agreed and signed.

27 DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST  in items on the Agenda, none.

28 MAy LOCAL ELECTIONS

.1 hart’s Notice of Election received 22 March, posted on Parish Council noticeboards, website.

.2 Notice of Uncontested Election received from hart 17 April and posted on website.
Keith Alderman, Guy Chessell, Andy Piercy, Jennifer Roberts elected unopposed.
thus leaving two seats to be filled by co-option.

.3 Election ‘ni’ expenses forms to be completed by all newly elected Councillors and returned
(hard copy with wet signature) to hart Electoral Services by 02 June. to pick up / confirm
at next meeting (May AGM). 

29 ACCOUNTS AND AUDIT 2022/23

.1 year end accounts including pages for audit
Payments since the last meeting of 20th March to year end

57 Clerk – Salary Feb £432.60
58 PGGM – Maintenance March £304.01

Year End Accounts including pages for Audit
AGREED by all; signed by Chairman and Clerk.

Year end balance = £18,955.23

.2 AGAR (2) Form – Exemption from External Audit certificate
AGREED by all; signed by Chairman and Clerk.

.3 AGAR (2) Form – Annual Governance Statements (S1)
AGREED by all; signed by Chairman and Clerk.

.4 AGAR (2) Form – Accounting Statements (S2)
AGREED by all; signed by Chairman and Clerk.

30 FINANCE 2023/24
.1 Payments this year to date

1 heckfield Vh – Meeting room hire March £28.00
2 hCC – Gateways-50%-deposit £2,975.00
3 Clerk – Salary-March £432.60

Income of note this year – Parish Precept  £12,600.00

.2 Accounts to date Reconciliation 17 April = £28,119.63

.3 Whitewater Valley Preservation Society Subscription 2023/24 
AGREED Unanimously a subscription of £50 in support of the WVPS role in protecting and

enhancing the river and its ecology.

31 HOUND GREEN

.1 Glebe Wood – Chairman report. Ash trees in the wood badly affected by Ash dieback.
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Community interest in an autumn working party. Question of how best to dispose of the
wood. to consult Woodland trust and re replacing the trees. Field Oak in the wood appears
to be doing well. (A suggestion for more hedging – children like the Blackthorn tunnels.)

.2 Phone box
1. Existing base modified, with provision for ducting for power cable – with thanks to

Guy Chessell for arranging the work.
2. trench digging to be rescheduled (PGGM).
3. Phone box transport tBA.
4. Power connection APPENDIX I. Note from SSEN

‘Your job EPY719 has been rescheduled. A Site visit has been undertaken – We have noticed
on site that there is only around 2m of ducting from the concrete plinth into the unmade.
Please could a further 15m black ducting with a draw cord be installed all the way up to the
pole. (this will also incur roughly 13m extra trenching).’

.3 Vicarage Lane ditching Intention to dig out at the same time as trench for the phone
box power cable. Now getting late in the year, to be left until autumn. APPENDIX II.

.4 Pond – Chairman reported local support for restoring the pond.

32 HAzELEy

.1 Hazeley Bottom ditches and drainage Road paticularly flooding where ditch
overflowing – 30 to 40 metre of apparently a holding ditch. Large puddle regular feature,
shrunk in summer, now half way across the road. Much worse this year, indicating
something has changed. Footpath opposite again always wet but worse this year. Whether
blocked drainage above forcing water onto the road; whether this ditch not dug out to
sufficient capacity; whether indicative of blocked culvert under the road, or blockage to
drainage channel across the road to Whitewater? hazard to traffic as on this inside of a
bend and traffic swings wide to the wrong side of the road to avoid.

ACtION Clerk to log on hampshire County Council website
www.hants.gov.uk/transport/roadmaintenance/roadproblems/flooding
www.hants.gov.uk/landplanningandenvironment/environment/flooding/reportingflooding

.2 Public right of way – Footpath hazeley Bottom to Whitewater. three tall new stiles built.
Dogs or less able bodied people not able to get through. Noted this is an issue for hants
Countryside Services (hCCCS) Access team. to confirm exactly where the stiles are.

.3 RSPB Hazeley Heath Deer Cull

Discussion high numbers of deer, the venison sold locally. First phase of RSPB cull finished
end March. Part of a three-year programme. RSPB now conducting review, the Parish
Council not party to this, the RSPB report not in the public domain. If continue with the cull
the next phase will be from October. Parish Council will feed back to RSPB the need for
communication with local community. People generally concerned to know they’re not in
the line of fire. Local feeling that the cull not communicated or carried out very well. Noting
the culling contractors are supposed to shoot from hight seats.

Parish Councillor Jennifer Roberts is RSPB member and volunteer; not in agreement with
deer cull on RSPB nature reserve. Slogan is to ‘Give Nature a home’, so has to be for all
nature. Are conflicting views. So many accidents on the road connected with deer. 

New Warden Mark Crisp, formerly assistant warden, has taken concerns on board; will
report back to members in autumn following review; the review findings will be shared.

FUtURE ACtION  Parish Council to consider review findings and how to ensure good communication
with the local community.

.4 Plough Lane and Red Hill Village Gateways / road signage  As agreed at March
meeting, invoice paid at the beginning of this financial year for half the project costs up
front. Paid £2,975 of £5,950 total costs. Work should be scheduled for this financial year
likely around October.

33 PLANNING

See APPENDIX III for current tree and planning applications relating to the Parish.

.1 New applications for consideration

23/00650/hOU and 23/00651/LBC (Validated 28 Mar) hazeley Cottage, hazeley Bottom.
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Internal alterations, conversion of garage to habitable accommodation to include the replacement of
the garage doors with doors and alterations to the rooflights, erection of an orangery following
demolition of existing, alterations to link extension including a ground floor extension to side,
alterations to door to ground floor side, raising the roof and alterations to the rooflights, erection of
a detached car port with habitable accommodation at first floor, erection of a first floor covered
terrace to rear with undercroft at ground floor, extension of driveway, replacement of a door to
ground floor side with a window, alterations to windows to first floor front, insertion of a rooflight to
front, alterations to door and windows to ground and first floor rear.

Parish Council no objection, no local objection, some local support. Much will depend on
the response of the hart Conservation Officer.

.2 Recent application of note – re Mattingley FP10

22/03030/FUL (Granted 03 April) Blue house Farm, Bottle Lane, Mattingley. Erection of a
two storey side and rear extension and diversion of footpath [Mattingley FP10].

Re the Public Footpath diversion – Case officer report includes:
IMPACt ON PUBLIC RIGht OF WAY – the site of the proposed side and rear extension element of
the application covers a portion of Footpath Mattingley 10, a Public Right of Way (PROW), which
runs north-south through the farm, joining the farm-track and continuing to Bottle Lane.
Approximately 50-100 metres north of the proposed extension site Footpath Mattingley 10 splits,
with Mattingley 10 moving west across a field, and Mattingley 11 continuing north. Following an
initial objection from hampshire Countryside Services (hCS) amended plans were submitted in
respect of the proposed diversion route – 2210/P6 APPENDIX IV. It is proposed to move a
portion of FP 10 west of its existing location on the driveway of the application site, to run alongside
the driveway, separated from it by a new hedge. It is further proposed that this new section of
footpath shall be a non-metalled surface in accordance with hCS Design Standards. hCS have
confirmed that this proposal is an enhancement of the PROW network, protecting the safety and
unimpeded passage of public users of FP 10 more than is currently the case...  A condition will be
added requiring the footpath diversion to be completed prior to the construction of the extension.

CONDItIONS – 2 ‘the development hereby permitted shall be carried out in accordance with the
following approved plans and documentation [including] Footpath Plan (2210/P6).

3 Prior to commencement of the extension hereby permitted, Footpath Mattingley 10 shall be
diverted along the new route as shown on Footpath Plan (drawing no 2210/P6, dated March 2023).

INFORMAtIVES
1 No vehicles (including builder's and contractor's), machinery, equipment, materials, spoil,

scaffolding, or anything else associated with the works, use, or occupation of the
development, shall be left on or near to a Public Right of Way, including Footpath Mattingley
10, as to cause obstruction, hindrance, or a hazard to the legitimate users. the public retain
the right to use the Public Right of Way at all times.

2 Nothing connected with the development, or its future use, shall have an adverse effect on
the Public Right of Way, which must always remain available for safe public use at all times.

3 the applicants are reminded that the route of the public right of way may not be moved
unless the change has first been authorised by a legal order, known as a 'public path
diversion order' under Section 119 - highways Act 1980.

.3 Enforcement  Several reports from hound Green residents re noisy building work
(scaffolders) on Good Friday morning. Referred to hart.

.4 Bramshill House  Believed to have been bought by the Pheasantry. (Anecdotal comment
from Louise Cox that Bramshill house not bombed during the war because German
administration wanted to keep it for themselves.)

34 FURTHER REPORTS AND UPDATES

.1 Coronation hound Green community organising informal event on the Green for
Sunday’s ‘Coronation Big Lunch’. the Mutton intending to open their beer garden officially
for the Coronation.

.2 Local Policing  PACt meeting Next meeting scheduled for tues 9th May. (Change from
usual thursday due to changed shift patterns for Coronation weekend.) Jenny Roberts to
attend. Clerk sent apologies due to another meeting.

.3 Joint Parish Meeting  Monday 19th June. Agenda item for May AGM.

35 NEXT PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS

19 June, 17 July, 21 Aug, 18 Sept, 16 Oct, 20 Nov.

Meeting closed at 9pm with thanks to all  
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Y/!40!$,%.11,92,2!/&#/!#9A!>#0/,!$,065/49:!-$.1!/&,!1#49/,9#9%,!.-!24/%&,0!40!5,-/!.9!/.3!.-!/&,!7#9=!-.$!
#!-,>!2#A0!/.!#55.>!#9A!.$:#94010!>4/&49!/&,!>#0/,!/.!14:$#/,!7#%=!49/.!/&,!24/%&,0J!#-/,$!>&4%&!/&,!
>#0/,!0&.652!7,!$,1.8,2;!
!

/$')*+')0%1+*)2""3$)4"()*+')5"6)
+&,!/..50!-.$!/&,!S.7!2,3,92!.9!/&,!0%#5,!.-!A.6$!24/%&!2$#49#:,!0A0/,1!#92!/&,!,X/,9/!.-!>.$=0!$,Z64$,2;!
P.$!5#92.>9,$0J!/&,!1#49/,9#9%,!.-!24/%&,0!40!:,9,$#55A!7,0/!#%&4,8,2!6049:!&#92!/..50J!#0!/&40!40!5,00!
2#1#:49:!/.!&#74/#/0;!Y/!40!7,//,$!/.!692,$/#=,!149.$!>.$=0!$,:65#$5AJ!06%&!#0!/$41149:!8,:,/#/4.9!#92!
%5,#$#9%,!.-!01#55!75.%=#:,0!#92!$,0/$4%/4.90!#0!/&,A!.%%6$J!$#/&,$!/&#9!49-$,Z6,9/!1#S.$!2,0/$6%/48,!
>.$=0J!06%&!#0!%.135,/,!$,1.8#5!.-!8,:,/#/4.9!#92!045/!-$.1!#55!/&,!24/%&,0!,8,$A!-,>!A,#$0;!!!
!
P#$1,$0!:,9,$#55A!&#8,!1#%&49,$A!.9!04/,!/&#/!%#9!%5,#$!5#$:,!0/$,/%&,0!.-!.3,9!24/%&,0!Z64%=5A;!Y-!6049:!
06%&!1#%&49,$AJ!/&,!0,904/484/A!.-!/&,!24/%&,0!160/!7,!%.9042,$,2!#92!1#49/,9#9%,!0&.652!7,!35#99,2!/.!
1494140,!/&,!413#%/!.9!/&,!&#74/#/0;!
!
P.$!%658,$/0J!03,%4#540/!/..50!1#A!7,!9,,2,2!/.!%#$$A!.6/!4903,%/4.90!6049:!%#1,$#!06$8,A0!.$!/.!S,/!
/&$.6:&!.$!$.2!/&,!%658,$/!/.!%5,#$!75.%=#:,0;![#92.>9,$0!1#A!%&..0,!/.!#33.49/!2$#49#:,!%.13#94,0!/.!
%#$$A!.6/!4903,%/4.90!#92U.$!1#49/,9#9%,;!Y/!40!$,%.11,92,2!/&#/!#!$#9:,!.-!Z6./,0!#$,!.7/#49,2!49!
.$2,$!/.!#%&4,8,!7,0/!8#56,;!!
!

7'83*+)8#&)984'*:)
C&,9!692,$/#=49:!>.$=0!>4/&49!.$!#2S#%,9/!/.!#!>#/,$%.6$0,J!5#92.>9,$0!160/!#00,00!/&,4$!>.$=0!/.!
,906$,!/&#/!/&,A!%#9!7,!692,$/#=,9!>4/&.6/!36//49:!/&,10,58,0!.$!./&,$0!#/!#9A!=492!.-!$40=;!B6,!/.!/&,!
$#9:,!.-!$40=0!3.0,2!7A!7./&!.3,9!#92!%658,$/,2!>#/,$%.6$0,0J!5#92.>9,$0!0&.652!#00,00!/&40!.9!#!%#0,?
7A?%#0,!7#040;!
!
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!

"#$%&!'()*! ! ! +!
!

,&-.!/.0-$1#23.4!031%&!%5-#$#.%-!67$28!631&3.!1&-!&34&6#9:!#0-;/#1-!.713%-!</81!=-!43>-.!17!1&-!
1$#>-553.4!?/=53%!6#$.3.4!7@!1&-!67$28:!?#$13%/5#$59!3@!1&-!7?-$#137.!38!67$23.4!@$7<!1&-!53>-!%#$$3#4-6#9A!
B.59!#/1&7$38-0!834.8!8&7/50!=-!/8-0:!#%1/#5!$-;/3$-<-.18!67/50!0-?-.0!7.!1&-!8?-%3@3%!!57%#137.A!!

!
"#$%&'(!)*($+!
,&-.->-$!%#$$93.4!7/1!<#3.1-.#.%-!17!031%&-8:!1&-!5#.076.-$!</81!-.8/$-!1&#1!1&-!67$28!1&-9!
/.0-$1#2-!#$-!5-4#5A!!
!
C!4-.-$#5!$/5-!7@!1&/<=!38!17!#>730!/.0-$1#23.4!&-#>9!67$28!0/$3.4!1&-!?-$370!@$7<!"#$%&!17!D-?1-<=-$!
3.%5/83>-A!E@!?$71-%1-0!8?-%3-8!&#>-!=--.!$-%7$0-0!3.!97/$!031%&-8:!97/!</81!-.8/$-!1&-3$!&#=31#18!#$-!.71!
#0>-$8-59!#@@-%1-0!3.!1&-!57.4!1-$<A!
!
F-.-$#5!<#3.1-.#.%-!7@!#!031%&!38!/.532-59!17!=$-#2!1&-!5#6:!=/1!3@!97/!638&!17!#51-$!1&-!031%&!3.!#.9!6#9:!
7$!=/350!.-#$!31:!97/!#$-!532-59!17!$-;/3$-!?-$<38837.!@$7<!1&-!G.>3$7.<-.1!C4-.%9:!H7$1&#<?17.8&3$-!
I7/.19!I7/.%35!#.0J7$!1&-!$-5->#.1!5#.076.-$8A!!
!
"#.9!@#$<-$8!1#2-!?#$1!3.!I7/.1$9830-!D1-6#$08&3?!D%&-<-8:!6&3%&!8-1!%5-#$!$/5-8!@7$!1&-!<#3.1-.#.%-!7@!
6#1-$%7/$8-8:!3.%5/03.4!031%&-8A!E@!1&-8-!$/5-8!#$-!.71!#0&-$-0!17!5#.076.-$8!$382!=$-#23.4!1&-!$/5-8!7@!
8/%&!#4$--<-.18!#.0!<#9!=-!?-.#538-0A!!
!
!

,-.#/*.!0*$1&'(!$'1!213&4*!
 =7725-
76.-$8K!&11?KJJ666A-.>3$7.<-.1L#4-.%9A47>A/2J&7<-#.05-38/$-J@57708J*)M'MA#8?N!!
!

 O&-!G.>3$7.<-.1!C4-.%9!&#8!#!@$-;/-.159!#82-0!;/-8137.8!07%/<-.1!$-5#13.4!17!1&-3$!<#3.1-.#.%-!7@!
6#1-$%7/$8-8K!&11?KJJ666A-.>3$7.<-.1L#4-.%9A47>A/2J$-8-#$%&J?753%9J*)P+(A#8?N!!
!

 O&-!G.>3$7.<-.1!C4-.%9!&#8!#!8/31-!7@!07%/<-.18!$-5#13.4!17!<#3.1-.#.%-!7@!6#1-$%7/$8-8!#.0!@5770!
0-@-.%-8K!!&11?KJJ666A-.>3$7.<-.1L#4-.%9A47>A/2J$-8-#$%&J?753%9J)*QMQ(A#8?N!!
!

 !
&11?KJJ666A@57701775231A%7<J?0@8J)QR'(S3?#$3#.R'(S-8?7.83=35313-8J)QAS3?#$3#.L
$-8?7.83=35313-8A&1<5!
!

 H7$1&#<?17.8&3$-!I7/.19!I7/.%35!#0>3%-!7.!%7.8-.13.4!@7$!67$28!3.!7$!.-#$!6#1-$%7/$8-8K!
&11?KJJ666A@57701775231A%7<J?0@8J)MR'(I7.8-.13.4J)MAI7.8-.13.4A&1<5!
!

 O&-!T$#3.#4-!I&#..-5!U3703>-$8319!
"#./#5 13.4!635053@-!0/$3.4!<#3.1-.#.%-K!
&11?KJJ?/=53%#137.8A.#1/$#5-.45#.0A7$4A/2J?/=53%#137.JQ(((+!!
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MAttINGLEY PLANNING UPDAtE 17 APRIL

NEW APPLICAtIONS SINCE LASt MEEtING

23/00858/PREAPP (Validated 13 Apr 2023) Bannisters Farm, Mattingley Green.  Single storey
extension

23/00650/hOU and 23/00651/LBC (Validated 28 Mar 2023) hazeley Cottage hazeley Bottom
Internal alterations, conversion of garage to habitable accommodation to include the
replacement of the garage doors with doors and alterations to the rooflights,
erection of an orangery following demolition of existing, alterations to link extension
including a ground floor extension to side, alterations to door to ground floor side,
raising the roof and alterations to the rooflights, erection of a detached car port with
habitable accommodation at first floor, erection of a first floor covered terrace to rear
with undercroft at ground floor, extension of driveway, replacement of a door to
ground floor side with a window, alterations to windows to first floor front, insertion
of a rooflight to front, alterations to door and windows to ground and first floor rear |
hazeley Cottage hazeley Bottom hartley Wintney hook hampshire RG27 8LU 

APPLICAtIONS IN PROGRESS / RECENtLY DECIDED

23/00073/FUL (PENDIN16 Mar 2023) Coldpiece Farm. Change of use of agricultural barn to
residential use ancillary to Coldpiece Farm dwelling with associated internal and
external alterations. hECKFIELD

23/00435/CA (Pending, Validated 21 Feb) Ramsdale house Reading Road Mattingley. 1. Oak
reduce by 25%; 2. Sycamore reduce by 25%; 3. Sycamore Fell.

When standing looking face on to Ramsdale house, on the left hand side and on the
other side of the fence line there are a collection of trees. One oak tree is particularly
large and over hanging our roof dropping debris and posing a risk to the roof and
the solar panels we are about to instal in the event that a branch should fall. We
took advice from the tree surgeon who suggested reducing the tree by 25%. there
is another very tall Sycamore next to this Oak which also needs a 25% reduction.

When standing looking face on to Ramsdale house on the left hand side of the drive
area (within our boundary) there is a Sycamore which the tree surgeon advised is
diseased and dying and therefor poses a risk to the house and the residents. he
suggested chopping it down before the risk increases.

22/03030/FUL (Granted 03 April with conditions re Mattingley FP 10) Blue house Farm, Bottle
Lane, Mattingley. Erection of a two storey side and rear extension and diversion of
footpath. 
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APPENDIX III
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APPENDIX IV – REF BLUEHOUSE FARM PLANNING APPLICATION
MATTINGLEy FP 10
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